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Students can now
rent textbooks

A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Economic effects
Univ. optimistic about state funding

^-M

The bookstore offers

ESTABLISHED 1920

rented textbooks for a

ByK.llyDay

select number of classes

Campus Editor

to give students another
•.'■■.>'

option to save money

GSS discusses
Project Search
At its meeting on Friday.
GSS also addressed a
student memorial service
and the top 10 graduatestudent concerns

|Nf.B
Christianity is
faith, hope, love
Religion doesn't have to
clash with science or be
forced on unsuspecting
citizens, it's really just
about faith, writes
columnist Benjamin
Swanson | Pag* 4

University President Sidney
Ribeau is uncertain how BGSU
will be affected by the economic turmoil in the nation
and state during the next year,
but in Friday's State of the
University Address he said he
remains optimistic.
Part of his optimism roots
from Gov. Ted Strickland's
recent statement that the state
would not cut funding from
higher education institutions
first, but from other state organizations. Ribeau said this is a
historical first.
Chief Financial Officer
Sheri Stoll said she and other
administrators were told about
Strickland's decision on Ian. 24.
"They really believethat higher education has an incredibly
important role to play in changing that future for this state and
our citizens," she said.
But Stoll said sheis "cautiously
optimistic" about the news. The

"They really believe that higher education
has an incredibly important role to play in
changing that future for this state
and our citizens."
Shen Stoll I Chief Financial Officer

uncertain economic conditions
in Ohio could still have a negative impact on the University,
even though Strickland wants
to help higher education.
There could be state budget cuts anywhere from $735
million to S1.9 billion in 2009.
Ribeau said the governor is
going to try to hold higher education harmless, which means
the University would receive
at least as much funding as
it does now, but it ultimately
depends on the financial situation of the state.
"He has told state agencies
already to begin to prepare for
cuts and we have not been told
yet to expect any cuts," Stoll

said. The University is being
cautious by planning the budget conservatively for the 2009
fiscal year.
With the release of Ohio
Hoard of Regents Chancellor
Brie I'ingerhut's 10-year master
plan on March 31, Ribeau said
lie would be inviting 17 faculty,
staff and student representatives to be part of a strategic
planning committee for otber
changes at the University. The
committee will consist of faculty members, one administrator and two students and will
See FUNDING | Page 2

E-mails won't stop

birthday drinking

••"•

HISTORY'S MYSTERIES ABOUT THE CITY: Check out part two of the three-part series about the
formation of Bowling Green in tomorrow's paper

Students usually make
drinking plans far ahead
of their 21st birthdays,

BG is part of a dynamic history

and an e-mail from USG
won't change their minds
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NY Giants snatch
Super Bowl title
The Giants beat the
New England Patriots
17-14 in a last-minute

One Team,
One Dream'
By Kristen V.is.is

touchdown by guarterback Eli Manning and
wide receiver Plaxico
Burress | Page 7

Women's b-ball
beats Toledo in
ash-rising win
The Falcons defeated the
Rockets 71-41 over the
weekend, finally getting

l nr some students, March is the niosi pU
nial month of the year. Spring Break iiiuill)
arrives and the months of hard wink speni
.it the recreation center tlnalK pu> off.
Km for others, March brings much more
than hist tan lines and beach bonfires.
Instead, creative dance moves, fundraisiii"
.iiulu.vksnl iii i-[i.ii ,ii ii >II |ia\ iiMiiiiiiirmim
iiiiu'iilal I'M'III know II as Dance Maiatluin.

a win after a three-game
losing streak | Page 7

IIIMMK

known, is a 32 hour fundraiser at the

( hildren's Hospital in order to raise mane)
and awareness for children treated in ehil
dren's hospitals, this year, Ht; i> sponsoring
Ii* families known as the miracle families.
"We are connected to the miracle (ami
lies because the) benefit from the monej
ili.it we raise during DM," l-amih Relations
( liaii I uiin.ii Wiilk said." I he monej goes
lowanls funding research grants for the hos
pital, llaystations, movies and jusl unytldng
thai llic children run pl.i\ \\ill) whilelhc\'re

What's the first thing you
do when you get up in
the morning?

I lie children of the miracle families
range in age from 5 to Kl and have been
treated at the hospital lor a nninhei olilil
fereill reasons, including cancer and inva
sive surgeries.
Participating students, faculty and stall
raising money for the miracle families are
crs, inoralers and hikers.

JOHN YAGER
Junior, VQ

I

"I've been watching the
'Batman: The Dark-Night'
trailer on YouTube"

|Pag*4

TOMORROW
T-Storms and Wind
High: 52, Low: 32

k

The city of Bowling Green
has come a long way from 40
acres, a camp and two stacks
of prairie hay.
The United States purchased
the Black Swamp area from
localNativeAmericansthrough
an 1817 treaty shortly after the
war of 1812 for less than four
cents an acre, according to an
article by American cultural
studies professors Ken Dvorak
and William Grant.
In 1832, Elisha Martindale
claimed 40 acres of land where
Conneaut School is today,
according to the city's Web site.
He camped there and cut two
stacks of hay. Upon returning to his claim in the spring
of 1833 to build his cabin, he
found the hay burned up by
local Native Americans.
"I think |their| message was
'you're not necessarily welcome here,'" said Randy Brown
of the Wood County Historical
Society. "It was an anti-welcome mat."
This did not stop settlers
for building their homes
on the higher ground near
present-day Napoleon Road
and South Main Street.
The settlement was called
Mount Ararat, named after
the mountain in east Turkey
where Noah's ark may have
been found after the flood.
The name didn't stay long,
though; Mount Ararat was
renamed Bowling Green
21 years later. According to
DvorakandGrant.in 1834 postal worker Joseph Gordon was
delivering mail from Bowling
Green, Ky., and made his usual
stop at Jacob Stauffer's cabin
on his way north. There was a
petition being written up for

,
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STANDING TALL The City Building on Wooster is only pail of BG's expansive history.

a new post office for the city,
and Stauffer and a few others
were discussing what to name
it. Gordon said, "If you will
give me a tumbler of cider I'll
give you just the name."
Stauffer said he wanted the
name to reflect the surrounding
landscape. "Here's to the new
post office of Bowling Green."
Gordon said. He downed his
cider, wrote the name on the
petition and left. The village
wasofficially re-named Bowling
Green in 1855, with John C.
Wooster as its first mayor.

More settlers came to the
Bowling Green area after the
Ohio Drainage Act of 1859, said
Central Michigan University
professor led l.igibel. A significantly larger amount of land
became habitable after the
Black Swamp was drained during the I8(i0s, uncovering rich
soil that launched the farming industry In Bowling Green,
Ligibel said.
The village prospered in
farming, lumber and fur
SeeHISTORY|Pao,e2

Conference disects internal external black identities
By Gin* Pollhof f
Assistant Campus Editor

TODAY
T-Showers
High: 43, Low 41

_-__

By Adam Louli
Reporter

The recent storm couldn't
stop more than 200 students,
faculty and others from
attending the ninth annual
Black Issues Conference held
in Olscamp Saturday.
The event, "Black is; Black
Ain't," was put on by the Center
for Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives. Out of the 235 people
who registered, approximately
205 participants were present.
James Jackson, multicultural

adviser at the University who
has spearheaded the event for
the past nine years, said attendance has been high the last
two years.
Less people were in attendance because of the cold and
snowy weather, and Jackson
said some people coming from
Illinois and Indiana had to cancel their trip.
Planning for the event started back in October, when the
student planning committee
began cooperating with the
other campus groups like the

Black Student Union and the
Black Intellects Group.
The conference included a
welcome, three sets of concurrent workshop sessions led by
seven different faculty member
volunteers, a luncheon, a speech
from Na'im Akbar, who specializes in African-centered modern
psychology, and a closing.
The students came up with the
catchy session titles, with names
such as "Read A Book, Read A
Book, Read A DAMN Book!," "It's
Cause I'm Black," and "Acting
Black, Acting White: Performing

Race in Our Lives."
Jackson said the sessions were
packed.
The "Acting Black, Acting
White: Performing Race in
Our Lives" session was led
by higher education faculty
member Dafina Stewart and
focused on why people act the
way they do and what messages it sends to others.
The session involved approximately 30 participants discussing how race and culture are
enacted in our daily lives and
how socialization helps deter-

mine human behaviors.
Students came up with what
they thought it meant to be
black and talked about the
negative effects of stereotypes
used inside and outside the
black community.
Keynote speaker Akbar also
touched on the consequences
of people looking at the external part of a person instead of
the internal.
In his speech. Akbar explained
what "black ain't" and what

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS. SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See DIVERSITY | Page 2
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BLOTTER
THURSDAY
11:22 P.M.
Jason F- Cobb. 25, of Miamisburg,
Ohio, was found unconscious inside
a car in Lot 2 and was arrested for
disorderly conduct.

11:42 PM
A truck parked on Poe Road was
broken into. Police said the back
window was broken and JS00 was
reported missing from the glove
box.

11:53 P.M.
Matthew B Weinnch. 25. of Toledo,
was issued a civil citation for urinating on North Main Street.

DANCE
Ohio, and Ryan J. Gregor. 19. of
Granville. Ohio, were arrested for
underage under the influence of
alcohol.

1:36 A.M.
Justin B. Kesler. 19. of Lewisburg,
Ohio, was arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol.

2:08 A.M.
Tyler J. Rahn. 19. of Monclova. Ohio.
was arrested for operating a vehicle
while under the influence of alcohol
and underage possession of alcohol.

227 A.M.
Michael J. Connelly. 21, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for attempting
to enter a house on South Prospect
Street.

FRIDAY
1:07 A.M.
Dereck J Hymore. 21. of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation for
urinating on East Wooster Street.
Police said Joseph A. Timmons was
identified as a lookout and was cited
for underage under the influence of
alcohol

2:17 A.M.
Monica E Flores. 19. of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage
under the influence of alcohol

227 A.M.
' A purse was reported stolen from
Brewsters Pourhouse on North Main
, Street

11:10 P.M.
Robert M. Ernsberger. 19. of Bowling
; Green, was arrested for underage
under the influence of alcohol and
an open container of alcohol.

11:20 P.M.
I Steven M. Johnson. 24. of Bowling
. Green, was cited for an open conof alcohol.

11:44 P.M.
Donan T. Thomas. 21. and Jimez
Gregory Parker. 20. both of Bowling
Green, were cited for open containers of alcohol. Parker was also cited
for underage under the influence of
' alcohol.

3:23 A.M.
Sean F Hardy. 21. of Kent. Ohio
was arrested for criminal trespassing,
crimninal damaging and disorderly
conduct while intoxicated for shattering a window while leaving the
Corner Grill on North Main Street.

11:41A.M.
The rear window of a car parked on
East Wooster Street was reported
broken sometime overnight

4:43 P.M.
Antonio Melquezideth Castro. 26.
of Bowling Green, was arrested for
domestic violence.

From Page 1
Dancers are asked to remain
on their feel for the entirety
of the cMiil uiid are provided
U 1tha nun alci who offers them
support .Hid motivation during
the weekend, hikers are sent
to Cincinnati and spend the
weekend traveling hack home
to Bowling Green through
varying types of weather,
This year, Kill dancers, 180
moralcrs and a monumental
85 bikers have ~i;;ii<'il up for the
event. Also, for the Brel time
ever, the marathon has recruited faculty, staff and graduate
Student dancers as well.
"Wean reallj excited about
the number of people participating this year,' DM Director
Erin Small said. "We have big
plansfor upcoming events, and
the number of people involved
will really get things going."
And though it is nearly
two months away, Dance
Marathon has already made
its triumphant entrance
onlo campus.

"We warn this year to be
better than the last one."
Publicity chair Prancesca
Scull said. "It's a matter of
striving for more, and every
year proves thai we're succeeding in thai aspect"
Ova the next two months,
a number of different event',
and fundraisers will be held to
prepare the campus foi Dance
Marathon weekend.

One of the most anticipated events is Mini Marathon,
which will take place Suiula\

10:33 P.M.
Passengers in a white truck heading
south on Main Street were reportedly throwing eggs at vehicles.

11:47 P.M.
Frank V Carson. 19. and Matthew B
Tomek. 18. both of Bowling Green,
were issued civil citations for urinating on North Enterprise Street.

SUNDAY
12:23 A.M.
Paul M. Ours. 33. of Newton Falls.
Ohio, was cited for disorderly conduct for fighting outside Uptown/
Downtown Sports Bar & Deli on
North Mam Street.

in the Union Ballroom from
noon ioHp.ni.
The event is made up of nine
high schools from around the
area, although everyone is
encouraged to attend.
The students will he able to
meet someol the miracle families thev are raising money for
as well as participate in a line
dance, both of which are activities thai occur during Dance
Marathon as well.
Dance Week, which lakes

place the week before Dance
Marathon, is also a highly
anticipated time for participants of DM.

DIVERSITY
From Page I

SATURDAY
12:28 A.M.
Joel Bryant Robinson. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested on an active
warrant.

12:58 A.M.
Andrew R. Robert. 19. of Sylvania,
Bradley D. Czerniak. 18. of Toledo,
and James D. Dutched. 19. of
Waterville. were arrested for open
containers of alcohol and underage
under the influence of alcohol.

1:33 A.M.
William All III. 19. of Strongsville,

12:40 A.M.
Derrick S. Wilson. 20. and Christian
General Patterson. 20. both of
Bowling Green, were arrested for
open containers of alcohol and
underage possession of alcohol.

"black Is."
He said black is no) a costume or what you sec, ii is an
"affirmation of our collective
beingness" and a celebration
of our survival.
He also urged -Indents of

12:44 A.M.
Derrick J. Hill. 18. of McComb.
Ohio, was cited for an open container of alcohol and underage under
the influence of alcohol.

[\ ONLINE: Go to bgnews.com for the
^o complete blotter list.

127 E. Merry ■ S670/month
433 N. Enterprise ■ $725/month
441 N. Enterprise - $810/month

the next generation to turn
Black History Month into
"Black Histor) Year."
Kim Martin,a graduate stu
drill majoring in higher cdii
cation, came to the conference
to see Akbar talk.
"I've onlj seen him on IV."
she said.
Martin also i ame to the
conference because she thinks
the issues arc Important.
"The University does a good

Events Leading up
to Dance Marathon

From Page 1

■ Feb. 4: Max and Erma's
dinner with 20 percent of
proceeds going toward the
Miracle Network
■ Feb. 10: Mini Marathon
starting at noon in rbe
Union Ballroom
■ Feb. 20: Dance Marathon
Informational Overall at 9:15
p.m. in Olscamp
■ March 19: Dance Marathon
line dance preview and
overall
■ March 23 - 28: Dance
Week; events occurring
every day of the week
■ March 24: Max and Erma's
dinner with 10 percent of
proceeds going toward the
Miracle Network
■ March 27: Biker send-off
■ March 29-30: Dance
Marathon

help the University develop
a plan that corresponds with
I mgeihul's master plan, which
will ask universities to make
changes to improve higher education in Ohio.
Ribeau said he invited faculty
whowerenotonlydistinguished
teachers and good researchers, but faculty who really care
about the University to be
part of the committee. He also
asked both the Undergraduate
Student Government and the
Graduate Student Senate to
select a representative.
State budget cuts and the
upcoming release of the master
pian aren't the only concerns of
the University.
BGSU also hopes to increase
enrollment for the 2008-09
school year' to bring more
money to the school.
According to a report from
the Office of Institutional
Research, the 15th day headcount of total main campus
enrollment was 18,251 in 200ti
and 17,790 in 2007, a difference
of 461 students.
Ribeau said the early signs
are good for next fall. The office
of admissions has already
received roughly 11,000 applications. But what matters the
most, he said, is how many students ultimately choose to go
to BGSU.
Shirley Baugher, vice president of Academic Affairs and

"The most popular event
happening during Dance Week
is probably the candle walk,"
Small said. "Participants walk
around campus with candles
for the miracle families, and it
just really focuses everyone on
the cause of Dance Marathon."
Along with the events, a
number of different fundraising ideas have also been created in order to fund Dance
Marathon.
Plastic "Hugs the Hippo''
banks have been placed all
mci campus to encourage students to donate money on a
regular basis.
Also, paper balloons can
be purchased and signed for
a dollar in the Falcon's Nest
with proceeds going toward
the Miracle Network.
But regardless of the undisclosed amount of money being
raised for Dance Marathon
weekend, the DM committee hopes that participants
remember the message behind
the even) when contributing to
the Miracle Network.
"The theme for this year is
'One Team, One Dream,' and 1
really think that reflects on the
purpose of Dance Marathon,"
small said. "We're all doing this
together, and together I think
we really make a difference."

"The University does
a good job getting us
here, but there isn't
a lot of diversity..."
Kim Marfin | Graduate student
job gelling us here, but there
isn't a lot of diversity represented on campus," she said.
She recommended more
programming and curricula on campus that focus on
diversity issues.
The event gives students a
chance to focus their attention
on discussion of black issues,
which lackson said could
technically happen every day
of the year, but doesn't.
Thiscvent is special because

Sidney
Ribeau
The president
of Bowling Green
State University

FUNDING

HISTORY
From Page I
trading, and grew to a population of about 900 people
by the 1870s, Dvorak and
Grant said. In 1886, however, oil was discovered near
North Baltimore, and both
people and profit flooded
the area. The population
skyrocketed from 1,500 in
the 1880s to nearly 4,000 by
the end of the 1890s. Some
of the homes built on oil
money still stand today, said
Mike McMasterof the Wood
County Historical Society.
it's always held on a weekend
in February and it always
gets a good response, lackson
said.
He also wants to let students
know the conference is open to
people of all nationalities and
cultures and that non-black
students are also welcome.
lackson hopes the evaluation forms handed out during each session will contain
positive feedback they can use
next year.
"We're going to start planning for the next one in two
weeks," lackson said.
The theme for next year's
inih annual Black Issues
Conference is "Talented
Tenth," inspired by W. E. B.
Diihnis. It will take place
Saturday, Feb. 7, 2009, in the
Union Ballroom.

Newlove Rentals

provost, said the enrollment
number needs to increase to
what it was in 2006.
"1 think what we're talking
about in enrolling more students is getting back to where
we were before this year so that
we would maintain an enrollment between 18,000 and
20,000," Baugher said.
Speaking to a large number
of faculty, staff and students,
Ribeau encouraged his audience to help bring students to
the University. Ribeau asked
faculty to pursue excellence in
each department.
With the Presidents Day open
house approaching, he asked
faculty to give visiting students
a warm welcome and asked students to tell them about their
own experiences at BGSU.
"Our students. They tell our
story better than anyone tells
our story," he said.
With so much uncertainty in
the upcoming year, the stories
of University students could
go several different ways, but
Ribeau asked his audience to
focus on what they can do for
the University.
'There are always going
to be challenges," he said.
"What we can control is what
we do here."

The oil and natural gas industry attracted five glass-making
companies to the area, giving
Bowling Green the name "The
Crystal City" during the end of
the 19th century.
In 1901, Bowling Green officially
reached city status. The natural
gas and oil industry declined, and
residents returned to farming or
commuted to Toledo or into Lucas
County for work.

CORRECTION
POLICY
A Feb. 1 article about the Ready
Freddie Club inaccurately described
the relationship between Bacchus/
Gamma and the University's
Wellness Connection. Bacchus/
Gamma is a student-run organization and is not affiliated with the
Wellness Connection. The Ready
Freddie Club is being sponsored
solely by Bacchus/Gam ma. Also.
Bacchus/Gamma created and
administered the survey mentioned
in the article.
A Jan. 31 article. "Conference predicts tough year for locals," mistakenly said the Ohio Housing Finance
Agency was a "former state
agency. OHFA still maintains a
connection to the state government, including salary money for its
employees.
In the Jan. 25 edition, a University
senior was identified incorrectly in a
photo caption. The student, pictured
dancing, is Sarah Zehnder

• Three Bedroom Houses
• Close to Campus

332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

Available Now!

www. newloverentals. com
Hours:

NOW OPEN

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Sat9am-1pm

GREENBRIAR, INC.
419-352-0717

Heinz
Apartments

Enterprise Square
Apartments

Available for Fall 2008
451 & 424 Frazee Ave.
808 & 818 N. Enterprise

506 & 514 N. Enterprise

3 bedroom, 2 bath w/ fireplace
furnished, microwaves, A/C
garbage disposal, dishwasher
FREE wireless internet

Starting at
S900/mo ♦ utilities
I3 person rate]

3 bedroom, 2 bath w/ fireplace
furnished, microwaves, A/C
garbage disposal, dishwasher
FREE wireless internet
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Starting at
$925/mo + utilities
13 person rate)
Deposit Special $0-

SIGN UP TODAY!!
check out our website at

www.greenbriarrentals.com

CAMPUS
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Rental textbooks popular among students
By India HunUr
Reporter

manuals and CDs are the best
candidates for renting
"Not every book is ideal for
renting, especially when you
get to the higher-level courses,"
Nelson said.
Once the three books were
chosen, the committee looked
at the size of the class and took
a percentage of those classes
to make certain number of
books available.
So far the program has been
met with success, Nelson said.
There has been positive feedback
from the faculty members, and a
survey will be conducted at the
end of the semester to measure
students' satisfaction.
All of the books for public relations and calculus available were
rented, and 54 of the 80 geology
lxx)ks were rented.
Freshman Erica Clubbs, who is
taking calculus this semester, said
she likes the renting option.
"I'm not going to keep the book
anyway, plus it's cheaper and easier to rent the book," Clubbs said.
Forcalculusstudent Chris Ibold,
the high cost he would normally
have to pay for the book was the
main reason why he chose to rent

Another choice is available for students when it comes to the high
cost of text books.
The University Bookstore has
implemented a pilot textbook
rental program. Books for geology, basic calculus and public
relations are available for rent
this semester.
Making textbooks available for
rent was a collaborative effort,
said University Bookstore Director
Jeff Nelson.
"We worked with Faculty
Senate and many professors from
different departments because we
wanted to do something for the
students in terms of books and
their high costs," Nelson said.
Additionally legislation was
passed in the Ohio Senate for colleges to take action to alleviate the
rising cost of textbooks.
When deciding which books to
make an option for rent, Nelson
said several factors were considered. Books that don't frequently
change editions, books used in
introductory and survey classes,
and books that don't have lab

Be A Hero!

work or to help," Chavers said.
Also at the meeting, the top
10 graduate student concerns
were looked over. The information was gathered from a survey
taken last spring. The paper was
passed out this week, and discussion is to take place at the
next meeting.
GSS also announced the
Coalition of BIG Choices
changed its name to the Drug,
Alcohol and Sexual Offenses
Coalition. The change was made
to clarify the group's objectives
for students.
There was also a reminder
that the memorial service for the
two graduate students killed in a
lanuary traffic accident, Apsana
(iiri and Sweety Mazumdar. will
be held at 2 p.m. on Feb. 16 in the
Union Ballroom.

Reporter

Director of Project Search Lisa
Chavers was the main event at
last Friday's Graduate Student
Senate meeting.
Chavers shared a few points
about the Project Search office,
which is in charge of recruitment and retention of multi-ethnic students.
From
September
to
November, Chavers is on the
road recruiting.
"I have been from sea to shining sea," Chavers said.
She wants to enlarge the
recruitment team and invite
graduate students and alumni to
participate.
"My door is always open for
graduate students looking for

BREAKDOWN
OF COSTS
Gaology 100: New: $123. Used:
J92. Rental: $43
Journalism 340: New: $66.
Used: $4950. Rental: $23
Math 126: New: $107. Used: $80.
Rental: $38

Become an Organ and
Tissue Donor
Fact: Infants to the elderly can be
considered potential donors. No one
should eliminate themselves as a
donor because of age or pre-existing
medical condition

For more information,
or to register, visit
www.doitnowohio.org/bQSu

c

As One Gives, Others Live

RACHEL RADWANSKI

'»( HG NEWS

GAME: Kevin Rancher spoils Patriots gear while watching the Super Bowl in Rodgers.

illustrations and other supplements often drive up the cost of
a textbook.
"Students think we |thc
University Bookstorel just want to
rip them oil, but publishers set the
price," Nelson said.
The book rental program
being used is modeled after a
university in California that has
seen similar results.
Currently BGSU is the only university in Ohio dial has a rental
program of this kind. Nelson said.

s

Globetrotters win 68-59
By Tim Sampson
City Editor

["here's no denying it. The
Generals were in disarray.
A disoriented defense on the
part of the Washington Generals
and a miraculous recovery by
one of the Harlem Globetrotters
allowed the [totters to snatch a
(iH-59 victory in Anderson Arena
Friday night

ONLINE: To learn some guidelines lot
renting books, go to wwwbgnews.com

It was another disappointing
evening for the Generals, who,
with the exception of one lone
victory against the Trotters in
1962, have lost every single game
they have ever played in their
em ire 5(i-year existence.
Defenseprovedtobetheteam's
Achilles heel, as the Generals
See TROTTERS | Page 10

U M I V E R S

There is enough iron in a
human being to make one L^.
small nail.
Z*^^^

GSS looks at Project Search,
decides on coalition name
By Kate Snydar

this semester.
"To me it's better than paying
the full $100, and when you go to
sell it back at the end of the semester, you only get a small amount
back." Ibold said.
Other students, like freshman
Patrick Armbruster, would have
appreciated the option to rent
their book, but were unaware of
this choice.
"I would have liked to rent my
book, but I had no idea that was
an option. I think the University
should have advertised this program more," Armbruster said.
Nelson said he hopes to rent
out more books next fall.
"We want to expand the program and |make| this another
option in the future, but students
shouldn't expect every book to be
available to rent because not every
book meets the criteria," Nelson
said. "It's not like a T-shirt where
you can go to another company,"
Nelson said.
Textbook prices are set by
the publishers, and then the
University uses a standard markup system when setting the final
price. Nelson said books with
more charts, graphs, colorful
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DO IT NOW- BGSU

ARE YOU READY FOR EXPO?
ikl3^ SMOKEHOUSE BACON
BIG MOUTH BURGERS

• Jalapeno Smokehouse Bacon Big Mouth Burger
• Southern Smokehouse Bacon Big Mouth Burger
Smokehouse Bacon Triple-the-Cheese Big Mouth Burger

PREPARE FOR EIPO

• INTERNSHIPS
• CO-OPS
• FULL-TINE

How
To Work A Job Pair
Monday, February 4th • 5:30 - 7:00 pm

If It's Monday., you've got to do Chi

228 Bowen-Thompson Student union

Resume Critiques

• An JOQ foflflsMvd
with wmkNet?
■ U yout resume ready?
• Doyouknowhow
to work a Job tab?

1

Fajtta'Rita Mondays

Tuesday, February 5th • l :00 - 5:00 PM
116 Saddlemire Student Services
at Conklin North

Regular
Drop-In Hours
32rsaddlemlre Student Services

I

For a current
listing of registered
organizations login
into your WorkNet
account and click on
Spring EXPO 2008
opportunities.

I

at Conklin North:
15-Minute Sessions, First-Come, First-Served
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, & Thursdays
9:30 - 11:30 AM & 2:00 - 4:00 PM
Founders Hall Satellite Office:
Wednesdays, 5:00 - 7:00 PM
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Every Monday get a double
order of Chicken, Steak
or Combo Fajitas

(enough for two)
for just $12!
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•

Frosty, 10 oz. Top Shelf
or Caribbean
Margaritas are just $2.50*
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"I can tell you that I did at the time what I thought was best for Panchito and what I felt was
right i n my heart. - Grace Saenz-Lopez, who resigned as mayor of Alke, Texas after it was revealed she stole
a neighbor's dog she was looking after, changed its name and told the owners it was dead [from BBC News].
Monday. February 4.2008 4
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What's the first thing you do when you get up in the morning?
"I go to the bathroom

"Complain"

"Brush my teeth."

Turn off my alarm

with the newspaper."

_ or hit the snooze

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on

alarm."

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lot
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com

So, a funny thing happened
on the way to faith

All the ways a 21st birthday
e-mail won't cut drinking

Undergraduate Student
(iovernment's mission is"... to
act as an intluential governing
service to advance the needs of
the student body and to accurately represent the needs of the
student body by initiating any
action necessary to develop ail
acceptable solution."
Reading such a powerful vision
of student leadership might
persuade you to believe USG is a
massive force for righteousness
on campus. It creates imagery of
a passionate, informed cohort of
leadership that constantly fights
the oppressive administrative
regime for student rights.
Sadly, this isn't the case.
Last week's BG News article
I tappy21st from USGV" (Ian.
29) struck me. I have to admit,
at first 1 chuckled at the idea of
sending students an e-mail on
their 21 st birthday. After making
a scene at the Falcons Nest with
my overly hysterical laughing, I
thought of some practical problems this idea has to face.
First off, when would you send
the e-mail? If you send it the day
of the students' birthdays, they've
already been drinking since at
least midnight the day before
and it's a little too late then. So
you might want to send it the day
before their birthday, but really
by that point they already have
all the 30 racks and handles of
alcohol purchased and squished
in their microfridges.
Well, this might lead you to

RENAE DIETRICH,
Sophomore. Middle
Childhood Education

MATT PIERZCHALA.
Freshman, Architecture

SIMONETONEY.
Sophomore, IPC

CODY TAYLOR,
Freshman. Computer
Science

"If I got an e-mail from USG, and actually

"Hope, faith and love give me the resolve

opened it up, when I saw a bunch of
numbers I'd quickly go back to Facebook to

to say that if forcing religion onto people is
a Christian value, then I reject Christianity

snap myself back into the procrastinating

wholeheartedly and with no apology."
As someone who grew up in the
Church of lesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, the death of Gordon
B. I linckley was a pretty significant thing. He led the church for
about as long as I can remember, and his death made me
think a lot about my faith.
Every morning before high
school, I got up around 5:30
to go to the church's seminary
class. To be fair, the devotion
was more my parents' than
mine. In spite of being halfasleep, I learned a lot about the
Bible. (In fact, when 1 joined
a "mainstream" church, there
were a couple times when I
worried my knowledge of the
book had given my new teachers a headache.) But more than
scripture, 1 remember the most
powerful lessons were the ones
I'd learned about faith.
Faith is a funny tiling. It isn't
funny like a joke, or like the taste
of not-quite-fresh chicken, but
it's a funny thing. You can't measure it, you can't really control it
and it's difficult to define: When

comatose I'm supposed to be in."
think about sending an e-mail
maybe a week before their birthday, before they go and buy all
the alcohol. The only problem
with that is they've already got
elaborate plans set up for their
21st birthday. They've set up the
Facebook event, told all their
friends when and where to be
and have been envisioning how
they're going to put down all
21 shots.
I guess at this point the only
dme you could send an e-mail is
right before they come up with
the idea of a potentially dangerous 21 st birthday party, which,
given our society's cultural and
social depiction of college and
alcohol, should put it somewhere
in between nursery rhymes and
learning to add.
I also wonder what exactly
this e-mail would say. Are you
going to astound students with
statistical figures of the danger
of hinge drinking and the fatality rate of students on their 21 st
birthday? 1 would imagine if 1 got
an e-mail from USG — and actually opened it up — when I saw a
bunch of numbers I'd quickly go
back to Facebook to snap myself
back into the procrastinating
comatose I'm supposed to be in.
So maybe USG could send a
touching, true-life story of some
college student who passed away
on their 21st birthday due to
binge drinking Thing is, 1 think a

lot of people like me would tune
out once they got a paragraph
in and realized the subject line
having to do with alcohol wasn't
about some new drinking game
they could do on their big night.
I guess this knocks it down to
having a brief little message. For
some reason I just don't think a
message like Mr. Mackey's would
be effective: "M'kay, kids, you
shouldn't do drugs, m'kay, drugs
are bad. If you do them, you're
bad, because drugs are bad. It's a
bad thing to do dnigs, so don't be
bad by doing drugs, m'kay, that'd
be bad."
Those are some of my biggest
complaints about this idea. But
it got me thinking about what
exactly USG does. It gave me a
kick to think of a group actually
deliberating about whether to
send this e-mail until I did a bit
of research. The laughing turned
to skepticism when 1 found out
some of the leaders of USG are
getting paid to do this. Currently,
the USG president gets paid
equal to in-state tuition while
the speaker makes S3.500 for
the year.
Maybe it's a beautiful illustration of the inefficiencies of
democracy or the empty promises of politicians. Last April,
current USG President lohnnie

lution has become equated
with the idea that there is no
God and creation must be
taught, or all of our children
will become atheists.
It's a line of thought that completely escapes me: "Organisms
change over time, therefore
there is no God." I don't think
any biologist or archaeologist
ever made that statement. It's
a complete non-sequitun it
doesn't make sense. And the fact
that such thinking makes no
sense raises the question: Why
all the hellfire? And on a more
general scale, why the culture
war, the battle against sponges
and the Teletubbies? Why the
"Christians" versus "them"
mentality?
For me, the second-most
powerful scripture I've read is
1 Corinthians 13:8-13:"Love
never fails But where there are
prophecies, they will cease...
And now these three remain:
hope, faith, and love. And the
greatest of these is love" (New
International Version).
It's powerful because it outlines the things that are most
important. It's powerful because
there are times when I wonder
if I'm not missing something
in the Bible. Times like when
people in California declared to
fight against (I'm not kidding) a
law against bullying in schools
in the name of "Christian

you have faith in something
— the existence of God, for
example — it means more than
supposing God exists. But at
the same time, having faith falls
short of knowing or being able
to prove. And that's what makes
having faith so hard.
There isn't any scientific test
that can be done to prove God
exists. We can't make a machine
with a dial saying "deity" and
"not deity," and go pointing it
at things (although it would
make a great SNL skit). You can't
derive God out of e=mc2 or
any of the other equations that
describe properties of the world.
To Fiave faith is to believe in
something that can't be proven,
so it's simple: You cannot prove
that your faith is right — that's
why it's called "faith."
It's troubling to watch people
miss that point — or perhaps
deliberately ignore it. Especially
on the subject of evolution,
there is a sense of hostility
toward science among many
Christians. It is as though evo-

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews(l>bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

See CHICK | Page 5

SeeSWANS0N|Page5

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page

WEB SITE POLL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Q: Do you think
University students show
enough school spirit?

Yeah, I see orange
and brown all the
time: 39%

No way, but who
cares? Go Buckeyes!:
32%

I don't care.
Seriously: 29%

The BG News poll is not scienlific and reflects the opinions
of only those Internet users
who have chosen to participate.
The results cannot be assumed
to represent the opinions of
Internet users in general nor
the public as a whole.

Poll questions didn't give
school spirit a chance
The BG News Web site poll
last week asked if there was
enough spirit on campus. The
three options were, "Yeah, I
see orange and brown all the
time," "No way. but who cares?
Go Buckeyes!," and "I don't
care. Seriously."
This was rather aggravating,
and quite biased as well.
There was no option for people who say no — but do care.
There is not enough spirit
on campus, and I'm sure there
are plenty of people out there
who do care. Otherwise there
wouldn't have been a handful of articles in the past few
months commenting on the
issue. If no one cared, there
wouldn't be an Orange and
Brown campaign.
I hope more people decide
school spirit is important and
to root for the home team every
now and again.
— Tbm Streetman
Sophomore, Asian Studies
Downtown shuttle would
support businesses
I was very pleased to read the
open dialogue from Kampire
Bahana on creating a shuttle

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF

service stop to downtown
Bowling Green.
Ever since the inception
of the University's transport
service, it has eluded both me
and other business/property
owners within our historical
downtown district that the
University has overlooked
servicing its students with
one more shuttle point to the
"heart and soul" of Bowling
Green's community.
For the hundreds of students
who live, work and patronize
our downtown commercial
district on a daily basis, one
could only wonder how beneficial one more alternate stop
to downtown could be for the
entire community.
I continually hear and read
the rhetoric about "unifying and interconnecting the
University to the community."
The extension of a downtown
shuttle stop would be a first
step in the right direction.
I hope the BG News will
continue this dialogue on an
essential element of improvement toward a more vibrant
University community.
— Gregory Halamay
Owner, Finders Records

Sex' and 'gender' aren't
the same thing
lam a senior at the
University, and in many of
my classes not related to
women's studies, I have found
several professors, lecturers,
T.A.'s and instructors do not
know that "sex" and "gender"
are not interchangeable.
Sex refers to the category of
male or female based on having
a penis or a clitoris. Gender is a
socially constructed continuum and includes male, female,
intersex, masculine women,
feminine men, trans women,
trans men and all other categories that do not lit the traditional ideas of what should fit
an individual's genitalia.
It confuses me in class when
a professor talks about "sex"
when they mean "gender," like
in the case of discrimination.
People can not be discriminated against by sex, by being
male or female, but they can
be discriminated against by
gender. People have lost jobs
because they transition from
male to female or female to
male, and people have not been
hired because their gender
expression is different from
their biological sex.

Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

Paying tuition for
internships is ridiculous
Summer is only a few months
away, and a lot of the students
here are probably looking for
co-ops and internships. But
I wonder how many of them
know the University will charge
them tuition, even if their
internship isn't anywhere near
northwest Ohio.
I found an internship in
Maryland, more than 600 miles
from the BGSU campus. The
University did nothing the
entire time 1 was there, and did
nothing to help me get it But
one day I checked the mail and
there was a $ 1,000 bill from
the school! Then, I noticed
the school actually advertises
internships and co-ops to prospective students. It does nothing to help you get one, and if
you do get one because of your
own merits and determination,
you'll be charged thousands of
dollars. Then, it'll use your hard
work to entice new students into
the University.
This practice is cheap and
downright unfair. So how does
the University justify this?
—Andrew Flavahan
Senior, Scientific and Technical
Communication

The BG News Submission Policy

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, SENIOR EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

KELLY DAY. CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

Dictionary.com defines sex
as "either the male or female
division of a species, especially as with differentiated with
reference to the reproductive
functions," whereas gender
is defined as the "behavioral,
cultural or psychological
traits typically associated
with one sex."
"Behavior, cultural or psychological traits" means what is
in your heart and mind — not
what's in your shorts.
I have had instructors from
psychology to history use these
two words interchangeably.
In a statistics class we were
told to write our gender on the
board, and so 1 did, using the
word "dyke" to make reference
to my gender being a masculine woman. If the instructor
had said "sex" I would have
written female.
I realize I might be in the
minority when it comes to even
noticing such a word mix-up,
but for the sure fact that this is
a university with an independent transgender group and a
very strong women's studies
department, I believe it is only
proper to acknowledge and try
to fix such a mistake.
—Jennifer Dietxh
Senior, Psychology

BRIAN SZABELSKI, WEB EDITOR
KRISTEN MOONEY.COPY CHIEF
CHRIS VOLOSCHUK. SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSON. SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
ENOCH WU. PHOTO EDITOR
I
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GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewstsbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Argument for death
penalty needs work
CAMERON TANNER i GUEST COLUMNIST

In response to Sean Martin's
column on the death penalty
T'Treating killers the way they
treat the rest of us, by killing,"
Ian. 30|: It took many faulty
statements and baseless arguments to come to the conclusion
that we, as a country, should
support the death penalty?
First problem: Jesus was not in
favor of drowning pedophiles or
child killers. The verse cited does
not even deal with these types
of people. However, I applaud
Martin on his stellar job of taking
a section of the Bible completely
out of context. The passage he
took the verse from is speaking about the value of childlike
humility and the abomination of
sin. The actual verse states: "But
if anyone causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin,
it would be better for him to have
a large millstone hung around
his neck and to be drowned in
the depths of the sea."
At no point does Jesus dictate
that these individuals (who are
not pedophiles or child-killers,
but simply anyone who causes a
child to sin) should be drowned.
I le simply states it would be
better for them if they were to
drown than for them to cause
a child to sin. He is alluding to
statements in the same passage,
presumably concerning the fact
that these individuals would not
be able to enter heaven.
OK, on to the second issue.
The death penalty IS state-sponsored killing. Using funds from
the government, inmates are put
to death (killed). On the other
hand, going to jail is NOT statesponsored kidnapping, which is
to seize and detain unlawfully.
Nor are fines state-sponsored
extortion (illegal use of one's official iwsition or powers to obtain
property, funds, or patronage).
The third point is quick and
easy. "Violence does not solve
anything" is not usually used
as a defense against the death
penalty because, in America,
the death penalty is not necessarily a violent action. A more
workable argument to refute
might he: "Retribution does not
solve anything."
Next. Martin's example
comparing speeding to catch
a speeder with killing a killer is
inadequate at best. Personally.
I find it ridiculous. You would
first have to put speeding on the
same level as murder, or at least
manslaughter.
The general view in developed
countries (such as America)
is that murder is inherently
wrong based on the sanctity of
life. However, speeding is not
viewed as inherently wrong (see:
NASCAR, 1:-1 Racing, etc.). It is
dangerous in certain situations,
so governments set limits on it.
Therefore, police officers (trained
individuals) can use speed in a
controlled manner to keep the
general population within the
limits of the law, all while committing no inherent wrong.

Why does everyone want to be a kid again.'?
"Some plastic surgeries result with the
patient having a deformed face.
If the operation fails, is looking younger

"So why punish

really worth the risk?"

murderers in the
first place? They're
human, they
made a mistake
and an innocent
person died. Hmm,
[Martin's] logic is
fun!"
All right, moving on. Martin
tries to refute the fact that racism
or discrimination may be a factor
in the application of the death
penalty. Even if these factors are
not directly related to receiving a
death penalty sentence, studies
show there is great disparity in
racial arrest patterns. This means
non-Caucasians are arrested
at disproportionately higher
rates and thus more likely to
stand before a judge and have
the opportunity to receive such
a sentence. 1 do like his "only"
solution if racism and discrimination did exist — employ a
quota system and kill more white
people. Rational.
Thanks for the layup on this
next one: "The fact of the matter is innocent people die all the
time." This is his response to
the fact that some people who
may be executed are innocent.
Brilliant reasoning. You're right.
People make mistakes and
sometimes innocent people die.
So why punish murderers in
the first place?They're human,
they made a mistake and an
innocent person died. Hmm, his
logic is fun!
His final and best justification? Equality and respect for
differing views. Do you want
to lock that one in? That would
mean NOT putting murderers
to death. It would mean respecting and accepting their views on
the value of human life. While
you're at it, take some time to
think about the fact that while
rapists and pedophiles may have
differing views than you, their
ideas should be respected and
accepted as well.
I appreciate the joke at the end
about "being green." Maybe the
whole article was a joke and it
was an accident that it didn't get
published in the humor section.
— Tanner is a senior majoring
in integrated social studies.
Respond to his column at
iheneu's&bgiieu's.com.
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Youth years are moments
that should be cherished, and
elderly years are moments of
wisdom. Even when people get
older, they reminisce about the
days when they were a child.
People reminisce about the
days when they played outside
instead of worrying about paying bills. Being an adult comes
with more responsibility, and
being a kid is a time to be free.
But people should enjoy
both their younger years and
their older years because
they are moments that can
never be lived again. How can
people enjoy their older years
when society is saying that it's
acceptable to be young again
by genetically and physically
changing your appearance?
Being young again is not in the
way you look, but in the way
you feel.
Anyone can medically alter
their DNA, but the self-esteem
a person has is what truly matters. In today's modern society,
there are pills to make older

people look younger. Slimming
pills are also common to help
people lose weight because
being slimmer is seen as a way
to look younger.
Commercials and advertisements endorse that these
pills will make a person look
younger, but every product
comes with side effects. These
risks aren't worth trying to be
younger again — just accept
who you are as a person.
Feeling confident and having self-esteem could be the
greatest cure that a doctor
prescribes to a patient. Other,
more mainstream, anti-aging
methods like Botox can lead
a person to present an image
she doesn't want. Interviews
on television explain the catastrophes that both men and
women go through when using
Botox and the side effects it
brings. Some plastic surgeries
result with the patient having a
deformed face.
If the operation fails, is looking
younger really worth the risk?

CHICK

a great student organization. It
needs to educate the student
body about what it can do, get
their own members to not just
improve their attendance but
better their attitude and get the
administration to take them
seriously and listen to them.
Not the easiest problems to
solve, but isn't that what we're
paying them for?

From Page 4

Lewis was quoted in The BG
News saying, "Student government is not only a voice for
change, but the most effective
voice for change on campus."
Looking at his administration's body of work, I'm confused as to what change they're
aspiring to.
E-mails aside, making a "Got
Issues?" drop-box in the residence halls, ambiguously supporting a greener campus and
making resolutions supporting
pencils to be distributed in
"Welcome Bags" coupled with
any tangible progress in fixing
the parking fiasco or streamlining professor evaluations make
me raise an eyebrow.
USG has the potential to be

— Respond to Greg at
theneuis@bgnews.com.

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Columns from Brian Kutzley,
Zach Franks and Conrad
Phtscher
Schtdol* tubf«ct to change

That's why I say being young
again is not in the way you look,
but they way you feel. When
someone starts to feel better
emotionally, that person will
also feel better about her physical appearance.
Tossing medicines aside,
people can also naturally make
themselves feel like a kid again.
Getting more sleep can reduce
many wrinkles without ever
touching anti-aging creams at
the pharmacy. Changing diet
habits and taking more supplements and vitamins can lead
to a person feeling healthier,
and daily exercise can cause
changes in the body that make
you feel younger without buying diet pills.
Simple things like reading a
book can stimulate the brain
to operate differently, which
leads to a person feeling mentallyyounger. When natural
things are done to feel younger, looking young will become
second nature.
In addition, people start to

notice fashion is changing
as each generation is born.
Modern trends will start to
become the new way you
dress. You'll start to notice
you are trying to imitate the
style that celebrities on television are wearing. Doing
things on your own to feel like
a kid again starts to reflect in
your image.
When a person feels younger
and looks younger, it is the best
prescribed medicine anyone
can have. 1 laving your selfesteem boosted is better than
the risky side effects that come
from pills and products.
And, in the end, wishing
you were a kid again can
help you accept that you are
getting older.

SWANSON
From Page 4

values." Hope, faith and love
give me the resolve to say that
if forcing religion onto people is
a Christian value, then 1 reject
Christianity wholeheartedly and
with no apology.
More importantly, hope, faith
and love are also the things
that remind me that if forcing
religion is a Christian value,
Christ himself would reject
Christianity. Because it never
was about forcing people, or
establishing the "Christian
Nation." In the Bible, Christ's life
was always about three tilings:
hope, faith and love.
Faith is a funny thing. I think
it's a lot like money. Those who
have the most are the people
who don't really show it. They

— Respond to WMarqwiila at
lhenews¥bgnews.com.

WEVEGOTABLOG!
Check out your favorite Forum
columnists, unhinged and online
reasoned and ranting:
bgnewsforum.blog5pot.c0m

don't buy clothes to display it.
They don't pull it out of their
pocket to show to everyone
because they don't need recognition. In fact, they may never
bring it up at all. But if you really,
spend time with someone who
has a lot of either, you'll realize
just how much he or she has.
— Respond, to Benjamin at
thenews@lignews.com.

WEVEGOTABLOG!
We're telling you twice — on the
same page - because we think
it's really important:
bgnewsforum.blogspot.com

Spring Etiquette
Dinnerj
Two options! Only $10 per person.
. Tuesday, February 12, 2008
. 5:30 - 8:30pm

OUT

. 308 Bowen-Thompson Student
Union

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

RSVP by Monday, February 4

Available May 17, 2008
7101/2 Elm St.- Three bedrooms,
2 baths $740.00 per month plus
utilities Deposit $740.00. Has
washer and dryer. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/17/08 - 5/9/09.

Monday. February 4.20O8 5

424 Clough - Three bedrooms.
$705.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $705.00 Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Lease
5/17/08-5/9/09.

Available August 21, 2008
432 S, CcllW ffA-Three
bedrooms $660 00 per month plus
utilities.
Deposit $660.00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars. Has a washer and
dryer. Lease 8/21/08- 8/8/09.
432 S. College #B - One bedroom.
$440.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $440.00. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. Lease 8/21/08
- 8/8/09.
710 Elm Street- Three bedrooms.
$740.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $740.00. Has a washer
and dryer
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/21/08 - 8/8/09.

722 Elm Street - Three bedrooms
$690.00 per month plus utilities.
Deposit $690.00. Has a garage
for storage. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. Lease 8/21/08 -8/8/09.
831 Scott Hamilton Unit *A- Two
bedrooms. $800.00 per month.
Deposit $800.00. Air conditioned,
washer and dryer. Limit 4 people.
Limit4cars. Lease8/21/08-mm.

FuiiniltMicMUnn ,
WOICOIM to

apply tor my
rental unit

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTERST
Hours Monday to Friday 8 30 to 5.30 Saturday 8 30 to 4 30
www.johnnewloverealeslate.com

RSVP to the Office of Campus Activities, 401 BTSU, 372-234:

Professional Dress required—On i So spl
Questions? Email getinvolved@bgsu.edu
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CITY
BRIEF
Trenton man found
dead in PETCO truck
A 68 year old man was found dead
m a PETCO Delivery truck behind
PEICO on South Mam Street. Police
said the delivery man was identified
as William Goforth of Trenton. Ohio
The Bowling Green Fire Department
responded to the call and pronounced
him dead at the scene.

Did you know?

It is illegal
to get a fish
drunk in the
state of Ohio.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

New project to clear up water
Bacteria testing being performed to upset risk of pollution
By Courtney Flynn
Repo-te

Thi' University, the Wood County
Health Department and other
members of the Northwest Ohio
Water Quality Work Group have
formed a collaborative project
to determine bacteria sources in
locarwaterways.
The water sampling takes

place near Concentrated Animal
Feeding Operations in Wood
County.
The testing is designed
to determine if the streams,
creeks and ditches contain
traces of F.. coli and other related bacteria. Samples are also
taken from water sources near
septic tanks and wastewater
treatment plants,
A CAR) is large farm used for
raising mass amounts of livestock in a confined area.
CAFOs apply about 25 million
gallons of manure a year to the
fields where cows and other livestock feed, said Robert Midden.

"CAFOs have a
potential to cause
a very high level of
pollution."
Robert Midovr i Program Director

director of the Residential
Academic Program.
Midden said the main
concerns are with the large
amounts of fertilizer not entirely
absorbing into the field and also
the fertilizer seeping into the
ground water.
These things could be very
harmful to the rural families
who use the ground water in
their homes, Midden said.
The idea for the project came
from the community's concern
with the CAFOs moving into
the county.
As a member of t he Chapman
Community, Midden wanted
lo use science to help examine

this concern.
There are now 15 students
involved in the water quality
project through the Chapman

Community;
These students venture into
the field about two times a
week, when weather permits,
to continue the search for the
bacterial sources,
"Ilaving the water near your
home tested is important. I'm
glad to know there is at least
someone making sure the local
water is safe and clean," said
Mui/.z Ahmed, a sophomore
at the University. He had not
heard of CAFOs, but said good
water quality should always be
a priority.
Before the project began, the
(Aids had background sampling performed to understand
prior conditions of the ecology. According lo Midden, the
results showed pollution existed
S« WATER | Page 10
JORDAN FLOWER

WHERE IT'S AT: Patrons of 149 relax at the bar while watching a game 149 caters to
people who are looking for a 21-and-up bar when they go out.

49 gives students an
upscale bar environment
Local 21-and-up bar policy and atmosphere
appeal to older University students
By Alison Lodge
Reporter

For Bowling Green students,
there are many different options
for a night out on the town. A
few cocktails with friends, a wild
outing filled with cherry bombs
and dancing, or maybe even a
elaborate plan to "run into" dial
cute girl from psych class.
Students have an array of
bars and clubs close to campus,
each offering their own spin on
social scenery.
Choosing a place usually
depends on the plan for the evening. Cheap pitchers and shots
draw many students to places
like Downtown and Kamikazi's.
For people looking to get their
dance on. Skybar and Uptown
offer the latest jams and dance
floors to get down. But some students say they prefer a quiet,
more chic setting.
Christina Atkins, 22, said she
doesn't like to go to any bars
around campus.
"It's just overcrowded, overrated and people act ridiculous,"
Atkins said.
Many students who are at least
21 years old cite the underage
crowd as the one of the biggesl
problems in downtown bars.
"The people who aren't 21, they
just annoy me," senior Megan
1 [oilman said. "It's a hassle, they
always want you to buy drinks
for them."
Heilman said one bar, 149
North, is a common spot she and
her friends hang out because of
the age requirement and the
atmosphere.
"It's kind of laid back,"
Heilman said.
149, named after its location
on North Main Street, opened
last year, hoping to a provide a
more upscale option for the 21 -

"We wanted
something nicer that
people could respect
and appreciate."
' 149

and-over crowd.
"We wanted something nicer
... that people could respect and
appreciate," said co-owner Rick
Ault Ir.
Anil and his father put in li.ud
wood floors, mirrored bars and
couches to set the mood.
Manager and bartender
Brennan Stanford said they
wanted to stay away from the
dance club scene. There is a 1)1.
but no large space for dancing.
lunior I'odd Warnimont said
he frequents the bar because of
its VIP area and cleanliness.
"It's not the get-crazy kinda
place, you just relax." Warnimont
said.
While the bar strives to be at
a posh level, Ault slid the prices
arc on par with the other bars in
the area.
Wednesday night at 149 is
Wine Night. Local jazz musicians, including some University
professors, provide background
music, while patrons sip on a
variety of wines.
From 5 to 10 every night, the
bar serves what it calls "classy
pub edibles," including burritos.
pierogies and bacon-wrapped
water chestnuts. After the kitchen closes, 149's 21 -and-up policy
is enforced.
The bar claims to be "the only
address you'll ever need," and
its success has proven that if 21year-olds want to kick back with
a relaxed evening in mind, 149
North is where it's at.
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Starting as low as $ 1,200

mo.+ utilities

• Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom layouts
• 1 & 2 car garages with automatic
door openers
• Walk in closets and ample slorage
•Full size washer and dryer
• Microwaves, dishwashers, and
garbage disposals
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2 lull baths •
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Gas log fireplaces •
(in most houses)
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Only 2 blocks from campus! •
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Bring in this ad and recieve 50% off your
Security Deposit now through Feb. 15,20C6.
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www.greenbriarrentals.com
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SIDELINES

SWIMMING
Falcons drop their
final MAC meet of
the season
BG finished the All-Ohio
Championships at Kent State
University on a bad note over
the weekend. They finished
third out of three teams, the
other two being Kent and
Ohio State. The Falcons
finished the meet with an
overall score of 190.7.
Page 8

HOCKEY
Falcons split
weekend series with
Ohio State
The BG hockey team played
two games against Ohio
State in Columbus over the
weekend, winning Friday's
game and losing on Saturday.
The Falcons' record is
currently 15-13(10-10).
Page9

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to take a look at The

HARDWARE: Super Bowl MVP Eli Manning (left) celebrates with Giants coach Tom Coughlin (right) and the Vince Lombardi Trophy.

CHARLIE RIEDEL

BG News Sports Blog for
updates and information on
all of your favorite BG teams.
Also, check out the blog for
live updates during hockey
and men's and women's basketball games this season
http://www.bg newssports.

GIANTS DENY PERFECTION
Mannings late TD pass to Burress seals improbable Super Bowl win

blogspot.com
By Barry Wiln»r

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1993—Reds owner Marge
Schott suspended from
baseball for one year due to
racism.
1983—U.S. male figure
skating championship won by
Scott Hamilton,
1968—Bowie Kuhn replaces William Eckert as fifth
commissioner of baseball.

The Assoc ated Press

GLENDA1E Ariz. — The Giants
had the perfect answer for the
suddenly imperfect Patriots: a big,
bad defense and an improbable
comeback led by their own Mr.
Cool quarterback. Eli Manning.
In one of the biggest upsets
in Super Bowl history, New York
shattered New England's unbeaten season 17-14 last night as
Manning hit Plaxico Burress on a
13-yaid fade with 35 seconds left.
It was the Giants' 11th straight victory on the road and the first time
the RttlioB tasted defeat in more
than a year.
It was the most bitter of losses.

too. because 12-point favorite New
England (18-1) was one play from
winning and getting the ultimate
revenge for being penalized for
illegally taping opponents' defensive signals in the season-opener
against the New York lets.
But its defense couldn't stop
a final, frantic 12-play, 83-yard
drive that featured a speciacular leaping catch by David Tyree,
who had scored New York's first
touchdown on the opening drive
of the fourth quarter.
"It's the greatest feeling in professional sports," Burress said before
bursting into tears.
"That's a position you want to be
in," said Manning, who followed
older brother Peyton's MVP per-

formance last war with one of
his own. "You can't write a better
script. Then were so many big
plays on that drive."
And now the 1972 Miami
Dolphins can pop another bottle
of champagne in celebration of a
record still intact, the only perfect
season in the Super Bowl era.
The Patriots were done in not
so much by the pressure of the
first unbeaten season in 35 years
as by the pressure of a smothering Giants pass rush. Tom Brady,
the league's Most Valuable Player
and winner of his first three Super
Bowl, was sacked five times, hurried a dozen more and at one
point wound up on his knees,
his hands on his hips following

one of many poor throws in New
England's lowest scoring game of
the season.
"They played well," Patriots
coach Bill Belichick said. "They
made some plays. We made some
plays. They just made a few more.
Vve played as hard as we could. We
just couldn't make enough plays."
Hardly a familiar position for
the record-setting Patriots and
their megastar quarterback. And
a totally strange outcome for a
team that seemed destined for
historic glory.
Oddly, it was a loss to the Patriots
that sparked New York's stunning
run to its third Super Bowl and
sixth NFL title. New England won
38-35 in Week 17 as the Patriots

became the first team in 35 years
to go spotless through the regular
season. But by playing hard in a
meaningless game for them, the
Giants (14-61 gained something
of a swagger and Manning cast
found liis footing.
Their growing confidence carried them through playoff victories at Tampa. Dallas and Green
Bay, and then past the mightiest
opponent of alL
Not that the Patriots were very
mighty this day. They even conceded with I second on the clock
as coach Bill Belichick ran across
the field to shake the hand of jubilant Giants coach Tom Coughlin,
then headed to the locker room,
ignoring the final kneeldown.

The List
Super Bowl XLII turned out to

BG women trounce
Toledo, end losing skid

be a pretty incredible game.
Today we're listing the five
best stories from the biggest
sporting event of the year.

1. Defense: Both teams

By Chris Voloschuk

buckled down and stopped

Sports Editor

D^j "-'.• H

one another early and often.
Who would've thought the
score would be that close? Or
that low?

2. The Pats are
human: The Giants got
to Tom Brady quite a bit and
the Patriots' running game
was largely ineffective.

3. Eli grows up:
Manning wasn't perfect, but
was very solid in the win. His

MARKOM* I THE BG NEWS
DRIVING: Freshman point guard Joe Jakubowski drives past a Western Michigan defender BG lost on the road Saturday. 64-50.

pass to Burress to take the
lead was his defining moment
as a player.

Men upended by W. Michigan Saturday

4. The outcome: The

By Bill Bordawlck

Giants' win was arguably the

Assistant Sports Editor

biggest upset in the history of

Mb*
5.18-1: A perfect 19-0
record was proven to be more
elusive than people thought.

Every loss for the Falcons is
becoming part of a pattern.
Each time BG has fallen in
defeat, they have gotten off to
slow starts, missed free throws
and were unable to connect with
their three pointers.

The formula bit the Falcons
again on Saturday as Western
Michigan raced off to 12-3
start, the team missed seven
of its 19 free throws, and BG
shot a frigid 15 percent on their
three pointers.
The result of this painful process, which seems to only rear
its ugly head on the road, was a

64-50 drubbing at the hands of
the Broncos.
The game was not very close,
as Western Michigan held a lead
as big as 23 points late in the
second half.
"They're a good basketball
See HEN | Page 8

lust after his team's 71-41
romp of Toledo Saturday
afternoon, BG women's basketball head coach Curt Miller
joked, "We're back from the
ashes. We're the phoenix."
On many levels, Miller was
right on the money. While it
was indeed BG's rise back into
the win column after dropping three straight games, the
bird re-entering the atmosphere was unmistakably a
Falcon, or more accurately, a
team of Falcons.
BG dominated Toledo in
just about every aspect of the
game en route to their decisive road victory at Savage
Hall. By the end of the game,
both benches were emptied
and playing some hard-tofind minutes.
Offensively, the Falcons rose
to the occasion and then some.
Senior point guard Kate Achter
had a day for the record books,
dishingacareer-high Bassists
to go along with her 11 points.
The most impressive part

»' '4SK
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IN THE POST: BG center Tara Breske goes
up for a shot during Saturday's wm over UT

of her 13-assist night was
that it was accompanied by
zero turnovers.
"I'm very, very excited about
that," Achter said. "1 would
See WOMEN | Page 6
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BG falls short at All-Ohio Championships
By Scan Shapiro

team score of 195.15 while the
Buckeyes scored a team total
Following two weeks of victo- of 194.175.
"It was a rough afternoon for
ries, the Falcon gymnasts fell
short in the gym at the All-Ohio the team, especially after last
championships at Kent State weekend," head coach Kcrrie
University. BG finished third Beach said. "Quite a few rouout of the three teams compet- tines had some problem areas,
ing, placing behind Kent and with balance beam being the
Ohio State. BG came in as an biggest problem area. That was
underdogas the Buckeyescamc frustrating after last weekend
in ranked 22nd in the nation when we really hit a good set
and Kent was picked to finish in and then dropping back."
While the Falcons strugthe top two of the MAC
The Falcons finished with gled, Kent State had its best
an overall score of 190.7. which meet of the season, hitting
was the first time they had not 23 out of 24 routines. The
improved from the previous Buckeyes also had a good
week. Kent State upset OSU and night in comparison to last
look first in the meet with a week when they fell at home
Reporter

to North Garolina State.

BG's best event of the afternoon came on the vault, where
five out of six athletes hit their
routines.
Individually the Falcons
were led by senior lacquelyn
Bemhardt, junior Katie Follett,
and freshman Michelle Luchini.
Bemhardt recorded a 9.75 on
the vault and a 9.725 on the
floor. Luchini performed well
on the uneven bars, finishing
third overall with a score of
9.725. Follett also had a strong
day, starting BG well on the
beam with a 9.7.
See GYM | Page 9

Swimmers drop final MAC meet of season
By Andrew Harnor

"We've had a lot of adversity this year. But
these girls have been resilient, and

Reporter

.As the Mid-American Conference
season came to a close on Saturday
for BG's women's swimming and
diving team, another loss didn't
put a damper over the team as
bigger tilings are still to come.
"We're definitely looking forward to resting and having all our
hard work pay off at I the MAC
ChampionshipsI," coach Keri
Buff said.
Buffalo (3-4) took 12 of the 16
events to defeat BG (0-6) 164-127
for their third straight win.
Despite a losing effort, there
were still several bright spots for
the Falcons.
"We had some people really
step for us," Buff said. '"ITicy really
swam well and did a nice job."
Freshman Sarah Burston
arrived on campus in time for just
the last two meets, but she has s
strongly in both.
Gaining his first win last weekend against Toledo, Burston added
a second win and two more topthree finishes against Buffalo.
"I've been getting more confident and better in racing,"
Burston said.
I ler win came in the final individual race of the meet, the 200yard individual medley. I ler time
of2:l 138 paced seniorteammates

they deserve to have an amazing
end to their season."
Keri Buff | Coach

Kim Albin (2:14.05) and Michael
Caniaga (2:17.01) as the lalcons
swept the top-three spots.
"1 wasn't expecting to win so it
was nice to win," Burston said.
Burston was the lone lalcon
in the top three in the 1000-yard
freestyle (10:36.54) finishing
second to Buffalo's Kim Dale
(103033). Burston also finished
in third-place in the 100-yard butterfly (5955).
"It's been great to have her here,"
Buff said. "She's definitely stepped
up and gotten it done for us."
Even though Alisha Yee only
raced twice on the day because
she was sick, she still won the
100-backstroke (58.27) making
her undefeated in that race in
MAC meets.
its nothing I've really thought
about," Yee said. "1 wish I could've
swam my other events."
Yee has won the 100-backstroke
five times on the year with her best
time of 57.97 coming in Akron.
Freshman Liz Harper also had

a significant milestone against
Buffalo winning her first solo
race of the year in 200-yard butterfly (2:10.79). Like Burston, she
led Albin (2:12.83) and Caniaga
(2:14.48) on her way to the win.
The two relay teams for the
Falcons also performed well. The
200-yard freestyle team of Carrie
F.nright, |en Wright, Frankie
I louck and Sami lordan finished
first in 1:40.06, and the 200-yard
medley team of Christina Vaca,
Yee, Caniaga and lordan took second in 1:49.71.
But now that the season is over,
BG will look toward die MAC
Championships, which run from
Feb. 20-23 in Buffalo.
Bull doesn't think the team's 0-6
record means they are worse off
than other teams for the championships, though.
"We've had a lot of adversity
this year," Buff said. "But these
girls have been resilient, and they
deserve to have an amazing end
to their season."

Summer Session Fair
Tuesday, February 5,2008
10am- 1 pm
Room 228 • Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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rather pass the ball to someone like Lauren IProchaska] any
day than score. And, she's had a
lot of opportunities the last few
games and things haven't been
falling for her, and tonight I was
just lucky enough to find people
who were making shots."
"It's a total credit to my teammates. I don't get assists unless
they make shots, so it was great,"
she said.
Prochaska had an impressive
offensive night herself, dropping 19 points and shooting 5-8
from beyond the arc. She also
displayed another dimension to
her game, driving to the basket
more against Toledo's zone.
"|ln past games) I've been
standing out on the perimeter
and not attacking gaps in the
zone, which is something I tend
to focus on," Prochaska said. "I
want to attack more and kick
(the ball] out to other people. It
was important for me to do that
because they collapse more and
I can find people,"
Also making a mark on the
offensive end for the Falcons
were center Tara Breske with
II points, forward Crystal
Murdaugh with eight points
and guard Lindsey Goldsberry
with seven.
BG shot 43.3 percent from the
field and scored eight points
in the fast break. Nothing
would've been possible offensively without the team's stellar
effort on the defensive end.
The Falcons forced the
Rockets into 19 turnovers and
stole the ball 11 times. BG
scored 26 of their points off
Toledo turnovers.

ENOCH WU I THE 86 NEWS
TOUGH "0": Guard Lindsey Goldsberry applies some stilling defense to Toledo guard
TaYani Clark during Saturday's game BG forced 19 turnovers

Achter attributed the team's
success to the frequent switching of defensive styles. Often
throughout the game, BG would
switch from man-to-man to
a zone, and then back again
before UT's offense could adjust
and respond.
"With all the experience
|Toledo| has and all the talented shooters, we knew we were
going to have to change it up
because we were going to be
at some disadvantages in the
post, so we had to play to our
strength," Achter said. "I think
that changing up the defenses
threw them off a little bit and it
led directly to our fast break."
"We were able to get some

steals and get out and run, and
tonight our defense created our
offense for us," she said.
After losing three games in
a row to Miami, Ball State and
Western Michigan, the Falcons
needed a win and got a decisive
one against their archrival on
the road.
Talk about rising from the
ashes.
"We're really happy with the
result," Miller said. "We thought
our defense kept [Toledo] off
balance all night. And, again,
that's what you get with a young
team. You can be really good
some nights and you can be off
some nights, and tonight was a
good night for us."

Reitz's biggest contribution
on the night may have been his
ability to foul out BG centers
Marc Larson and Otis Polk.
"Those two are both two kids
team," said BG coach Louis
Orr. "Like almost all the teams that are only going to get betin our league, they are tough at ter," Reitz said of Larson and
home. But, again, we got off to Polk. They were pretty much
a slow start — we were down playing me straight up in the
post and not sending much
12-3."
BG was able to withstand traffic — my teammates did a
the early barrage that Western great job of getting me the ball,
hit them with and battled back and 1 just tried to go to work."
Orr was also impressed with
to within five points at 25-20 at
the final media time-out of the the center's physical play.
"He's a physical player
half, but Western went on a 9-1
run over the next four minutes, — you got to he able to play
making the half-time margin physical with a player," Orr
said. "We had two guys foul
34-21.
Western Michigan held the out and he shot 11 free throws
Falcons to just five rebounds (making nine of them]."
Reitz was not the only
at the half and none of them
Bronco who gave BG fits on the
came on the offensive end.
Offensive possessions came night. Andre Ricks came off
few and far between for the the bench to score 10 points.
The defense against Reitz
Falcons as the Broncos conand Ricks and the reboundtrolled the glass.
Another reason for BG's ing was a problem, but the
demise was its inability to main thorn in the side on this
stop Western Michigan cen- night for the Falcons was the
ter Joe Reitz. Reitz had 21 offense.
Outside of Chris Knight,
points and was able to grab
who attempted 10 shots and
nine rebounds.

was responsible for 13 Falcon
points, the other four starters
attempted 12 shots and only
made four of them.
Brian Moten was again solid
off the bench with 12 points,
but was not blessed with much
other help.
"We had to play them pretty much straight up," said
WMU coach Steve Hawkins
in response to how his team
defended the Falcons on the
night. "1 thought our team did
a pretty good job of that."
WMU's defense was able to
limit BG's leading scorer, Nate
Miller, to only six points on
just three shots.
Miller and the rest of the
Falcons will look to get
back to the winning ways
on Wednesday on their tour
through the West division as
they host the Central Michigan
Chippewasat 7 p.m.
The friendly confines of
Anderson Arena have been
very kind to the Falcons during the MAC portion of their
schedule as the Falcons have
won all four home contests
among conference rivals.

MEN
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Summer Classes
College Advisor
Education Abroad
Summer Jobs
Campus Services
Prize Drawings

Enter to win great prizes
BGSU beach towels,
gift baskets and bookstore gift cards—
when you bring in this ad and collect two punches:
[J

1. Any table of your choice

l_) 2. Any Table of your choice
Name.
Email .
You need not be present to win.
Additional prize drawings will be held during the event.

Stay on track — online, on campus or abroad

[

CATHOLIC IDENTITY WEEK
February 4 through February 10
Catholic Identity Week is a week set aside that allows the Catholic Faith
to be visible and accessible on the campus of BGSU.

]

MONDAY. FEB. 4
7:00 pm Mass followed by 22 hours of Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
8:00 pm Catholic Newman Club will be discussing Catholic Social Doctrine and its role in the Catholic faith. Union 314
TUESDAY, FEB. 5
4:15 Confession 5:15 pm Mass
7:30 pm Rosary walk around campus beginning at St. Thomas More
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 6
Ash Wednesday

7.-30 am Mass at St. Thomas More Parish
11:30 am Service (30 min) in the Union Ballroom
5:15 pm Service (30 min) in the Union Ballroom
9:00 pm Mass at St. Thomas More followed by Night of Worship
THURSDAY. FEB. 7
4:15 pm Confession 5:15 pm Mass
7:30 pm "What do Catholics really believe and why?" O&A panel at Creed On Campus with
guest host, Marcus Grodi, host of EWTN's "The Journey Home" Union 201
FRIDAY, FEB. 8
12:30 pm Mass
5:45 pm Faith Sharing Dinner for students, faculty, and year-round parishioners
7:00 pm Stations of the Cross
SUNDAY. FEB

10

5:00pm Mass followed by free spaghetti dinner
6:45pm "The Truth about Sex" talk series on dating and relationships with short presentations
and group discussions. All are welcome!
9:00pm Candlelight Mass

www.sttoms.com
419-352-7555 • 425 Thurstin Ave.
(ACROSS FROM MCDONALD DORM)
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Hockey splits weekend series with Buckeyes
By Ethan M.goc
Reporter

If you had told the fialcon hockey
players they would sweep 10th
place Ohio State this weekend
during two Central Collegiate
Hockey Association games, most
of them would have agreed.
If you had told them, however,
that they would give up over 80
shots to split with the Buckeyes
in Columbus — well, that might
have been slightly less believable.
But that's exactly what the
Falcons (13-13-0, 10-10-0
CCHA) did at the Value City
Arena against OSU (9-19-2,5-142), winning 5-2 on Friday and
losing 4-2 on Saturday.
Freshman goalie Nick Eno
made 79 total saves in Dying to
get his team over .500 permanently, but could not completely
stop OSU's third period barrage
on Saturday.
Eno did stop 25 first and second period shots on Friday to
let his team grab a 3-1 lead over
the Buckeyes. Derek Whitmore
opened the scoring for the Falcons
at 13:01 of the first on assists from
Mike Nesdill and Todd McDrath.
Kai Kantola would build the
lead to 2-0 six minutes and 18
seconds later with helpers by
lake Cepis and Michael Hodgson.
Hodgson would earn his first
point of the year on the play.
Once Cepis registered his first
point of the night, the game
turned into a battle of the
Parma boys.
Nick Biondo, a junior from
Parma and Cepis' former teammate on the Cleveland Barons,
cut the Falcons' lead to 2-1 with a
shot from the slot in front of Eno
at 15:19 of the second period.
Cepis answered back three
minutes later, and again 49 seconds into the third period to give
BG a 4-1 lead. Kyle Reed and
Tommy Goebel, OSU's leading
scorer from Parma, assisted Corey
Toy with three and a half minutes

have been partially outdated.
BG's power play failed to convert on five more power play
opportunities on Saturday, continuing an 0-for-37 man-advantage streak that now spans three
complete weekends.
Biondo scored the all-important first goal of the game on
Saturday at 433 of the first, but
lames Perkin of the Falcons
would tie it at one five minutes
and four seconds later.
Tomas Petruska scored his
third goal of the season three
minutes into the second to put
BG up 2-1 for their only lead
of the game. But another Tom,
Tommy Goebels, scored the
fifth Panna goal of the weekend late in the second to tie the
game again.
That's when Peter Boyd, a
freshman from New Brunswick,
figured his team would get
their fifth conference win of the
season against the Falcons. He
made it happen with two third
period goals at 15:39 and 17:49,
and effectively stopped BG's bid
for fifth place in the CCHA.
Had Nick Eno managed to
stop two more of those 44 shots,
or if another BG skater could
have put another puck past
Buckeye goalie Joseph Palmer,
ENOCHWU . IHtKNEWS
the Falcons could have surpassed Nebraska-Omaha in the
BETWEEN THE PIPES: Freshman goalie Nick Eno made 79 total saves over the weekend.
CCHA standings.
As it is, BG remains one point
remaining in the game to cut it our shifts, every night."
back of the Mavericks who split
'ITie Falcons failed to be consis- a big series with Michigan State
to 4-2.
Th-captain Whitmore, who had tent on die power play again on this weekend. Next weekend
opened the scoring, would close it Saturday night, and the Buckeyes Nebraska-Omaha hosts Ohio
off at 5-2 via an empty netter with made them pay for several missed State, while BG faces off in two
27 seconds remaining.
home games against Alaska
opportunities.
In an interview last week.
"It's an even slate in terms of
The big negative from Friday's
game, though, was that BG once Tommy Goebel noted several fac- the position of the teams," Paluch
again failed to tally a power play ets of the Falcons' game dial his said. "Everydiing lies in our favor
in that we have an opportunity.
team planned to look for.
goal, going 0-for-6 on die night.
"We're going to respect them." Wfe were in sixth place when we
"Consistency, shift-to-shift,
every night Ion the power play] is Goebel said. "We heard they have started talking about it and we
something I think we've had every a great power play, and obviously remain in sixth place.
night for a majority of the season.'' Cepis and Whitmore are big play"Wewanttokeepearningpoints
BG coach Sam Paluch said. "Bui ers for Uiem."
every weekend and move up as
GoebeTs scouring report must high as we can."
we want to be consistent on all of
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

PRIZESUDOKU.COM
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From Page 8

Following the loss, which
dropped the Falcons to an
overall record of 2-2, BG heads
to Ball State next weekend
for their third MAC meet of
the year. Over the next week,
Beach said the Falcons need to

work on hitting more routines,
especially in the balance beam,
which seems to be the team's
weakness this season,
"I think that practice really needs to reflect the same
effort as the competition. SO
this week we are really going
to focus coming into the gym
with the mindset of compel
tion," Beach said.

Tigers barrage of late birdies leads to Dubai victory
By Anna Johnson
The Associated Press

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates —
Tiger Woods watched his 25-foot
putt race down the slope and
bend toward the cup, then he
skipped backward and punched
the desert air in celebration when
it disappeared into die cup for a
final birdie.
So ended his spectacular
charge yesterday to win the
Dubai Desert Classic over Ernie
Els, a familiar victim. Woods birdied his last two holes, and five of
his last seven, for a 7-under 65 to
start his season with two victories that looked nothing alike.
One week was an eightshot victory at the Buick
Invitational. The next week
was his largest comeback in
eight years when Woods rallied
from a four-shot deficit with
an array of impressive shots

KAHRAN JEBREtU I

APPMCIC

ROARING START: Tiger Woods won the Dubai Desert Classic yesterday The victory is
his second in as many tournaments this season.

that make him look tougher to
beat than he already is.
"I'm just happy to get a win out
of this," Woods said.
It was the third time Woods

has started his season 2-0, anotiier sign that he could be headed
for a big year. I le now has won
his last four official tournaments,
and six of his last seven dating to

the Bridgestone Invitational in
early August. Woods also won his
unofficialTarget Worid Challenge
by seven shots in December.
"It's the ideal start, isn't it?"
Woods said. "You play to win. So
far, I've done that this year."
Woodsfinishedat 14-under274
for a one-shot victory over Martin
Kaymer of Germany. Woods had
already posted his score when
Kaymer, who won two weeks ago
in Abu Dhabi, closed birdie-birdie-eagle for a 66.
But the real victim was Els.
He started the final round
with a one-shot lead over Henrik
Stenson and was four shots clear
of Woods. The 38-year-old South
African missed par puns inside 5
feet on the 11th and 12th holes
to lose the lead, but he still had
a chance to force a playoff with a
birdie on the par-5 18th. Instead,
Els hit 5-wood that came up well
short and ended up in the water.
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ST. John's Episcopal Church
HE* PANCAKE SUPPER
Tuesday Feburary 5th,
"Fat Tuesday" 6:30-9:00PM
We will be playing a fun game,
Apples to Apples
come eat and enjoy the festivities.
Everyone is welcome!!
1505 E. Wowter
ercer <v Wooab i

"On the

Spolii

POWER HOURS

#

NO RUSH!!
Now LEASING for the '08 & '09 school year
We are holding YOUR Apartment at
University Village or University Courts
One block south of Woostei

TRIVIA NIGHT
:-,v Wednesday
Nightly Prizes
Beer Specials

GRAND PRIZE!
4 NIGHTS IN LASVEGAS

Fv

w

Central Air • Gas • 77 Channel Cable TV • Tenant Pays Electric
Mondavi. Wednesday
Tuesday b Thursday
Friday
Saturday

I

(M9) 352-016<t
www.universityapartinents.us

Our heated deck is available for party bookings
419-354-4280
www.D3yspace.com/ziggyzoombas
\
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TROTTERS

WATER

From Page 5

From Page 6

wen.' iniabk' to slop Trotters "Hi
Rise" Brown and "Sweet IVa" Shine
whenever thev got their hands on
the ball.
lollowing the game. Lee
"Boom-Boom" Conklin, 13 ABC
Anchorman and guest player
for the Generals, described his
team's defense.
"It was a little lax." Conklin said.
That only begins to describe
a team of players who ignored
Globetrotter Paul "Showtime"
Gaflhey as he put on a black ski
mask and pulled down the pants of
one of their own foul shooters.
It 1MB a heartbrcaker for Generals
fans, who actually saw a glimmer of
hope as their team managed to stay
ahead of the Trotters during most
of the second and third quarters,
leading by four points going into
the fourth.
But all hopes of a Cieneral victory were dashed when GafTney
returned to the court at the beginning of the fourth quarter, having
been benched for a knee injury at
the end of the first half. It was the
kind of miraculous recover)' that
almost seemed scripted.
Friday night's triumph adds
another victory to the Globetrotters'
more than 20,000-game winning
streak against the Generals.
But despite having trounced the
Generals in virtually every game
they've ever played against them,
the Trotters still say die (ienerals can
give them a run for their money.
"I don't know if it's ever easy,"
said Globetrotter guard "General"
Grant. "They were up on us during
the second and third quarters. They
ah i lost had us beat"
Globetrotter coach Mike St. Julien
predicts his team will continue to
dominate and even go undefeated.
"The Generals are working hard
and they're getting better," St. Julien
said. "But we've got a pretty good
streak going. I don't see them ever
beating the Globetrotters."

before the farms due to failing
septic tanks.
"CAFOs have a potential to
cause a very high level of pollution, but we don't yet know, which
is why we're monitoring them
and need to continue monitoring
them," Midden said.
Locations like the Manders,
Reyskens, Naomi and Green
Dairy farms are all near some of
the waterways being examined
for bacteria.
Members involved in the project want to identify other factors
that influence the water, including nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, total
nitrogen, phosphorous, total susix'iided solids, dissolved oxygen
and pi I levels.
Midden hopes the project
will expand into a comprehensive study of the Portage River
Watershed, which could last for
two to three years.

Help Wanted
tlwnwit* IWI dHrrimlnai., or C.BU
I nrriminon agalml any Individual or Kroup
»n IIIP ba»l* ol !*«•, vex. color, i rrwl. religion.
MtfMMl origin. «"uiil ork-ni.iil.in, ditabinrv
IMUi .»* a leU'nui or on the ba.t. ol jny other
ijftilry prou-cled -t iHI.

BELLYDANCE in beautiful Moroccan
studio KUNDALINI YOGA exclusively available at RADIANCE STUDIO. New 6 wk. session begins Mon.
Feb 11. pre-reg required see
iv.'.w laurashakti com or call
419-217-6690.

Wanted
1 or 2 rmtes. tor Fall 08-Spring 09
school year. House on S. Summit.

$355 mo 419-236-6927.

Vk Blocks From Campus

Help Wanted

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:

A SUMMER UNLIKE ANY OTHER!
CAMP CANADENSIS, a co-ed resident camp in the Pocono Mountains
ol PA. seeks General Bunk Counselors, Athletic, Waterfront. Outdoor Adventure, and Art Specialists Join our
statt from around the U.S. and
abroad and have the experience ol a
lifetime! Good salary and travel allowance. Internships encouraged
We will be on campus Friday. February 15 To schedule a meeting or
tor more tnfo,
call toll-free 800-832-8228,
visit www.canadensis.com or
email info@canadensis.com.

Studios. Irom $309
I Bedrooms: from $435
C/A, Pen Welcome
On Site laundry
Private Entrance Patio
Short Term Leases Aval!
EH

Earn S800 S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com
Editor Wanted: Published columnist
looking lor editor for weekly 650word column Pays $40 column. Selection process will require candidate
to edit previous rough draft. Google
"Tom Richard" for examples of past
work/subject matter. For application
instructions email:
tom®toWromMue,CQiTi

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
American Gladiator Mondays
8-9pm
All Pints $2 7-11pm

IIIIL

IBARTENDINGI up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
400 CounselorsVlnstructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www.lQfiihan.wm

Personals

Summer subleaser needed. 810 5th.
*8 2 bdrm.. 1 1/2 baths. $237 month
Call (419)438-3953

419-362-7891

This study would focus on the
water quality of Lake Erie, along
with its expanding amountsdying
aquatic life.
The Chapman Community, the
WoodCountyHealthDepartment,
U.S Geological Survey, Heidelberg
College, University of Toledo
and the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency are only six of
the 22 members of the northwest
Ohio Water Quality Work Group.
According to Espen, this group
is guiding the whole project.
The project has received about
S40,000 in grants and donations
from the Wood County Health
Department, Wood County
Commissioners, Great Lakes
Protection Fund and Partnerships
for Community Action.
Assistance from the Western
lake Erie Base and Partnership
and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture is also being applied
for, according to Midden.
"It's a great collaboration and
why we've been so successful."
Espen said.

Part time work: Linux? Apache?
Fedora? If these are familiar terms
to you. company is seeking part time
tech person to do work off-site with
flexible hours. Must be comfortable
setting up and configuring servers.
$150.00 per month, lor average of
10-15 hours of work. Please e-mail
resume, references & cover letter to:
H R Dept@nwosbs.com
PLAY SPORTS' HAVE FUN' SAVF
MONEY) Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to leach all land, adventure & water sports. Great summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply:
campcefjarcorrj
Undercover shoppers earn up to
$150 per day. Undercover shoppers
needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Experience not
required Call 800-722-4791
YMCA Child Care Group Leaders
Spring & Summer positions avail.
Hrs: 7-9am, 11-1, 3-6pm. days may
vary Please contact Sara 419-2519622 or sperna@ymcatoledo org

• TAX REFUND •
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
25
26
27
28
31
33
35
36
37
43
44

■

Ritzy wheels
Shrewd
Word on a red sign
Fit to suit
Buckeye State
HorneorOlin
Not as vibrant
Impose, as a fine
Bakery job
Honestly!
Whirl around
Dos Passos trilogy
Attar vow
Regard with regret
Ice cream serving
Tidy up
Woe is me
Vessel with a spigot
To's companion
That's the truth!
Paul Bunyan's tool
Pester continuously

45
46
49
51
52
53
55
57
61
62
63
66
67
68
69
70
71

Indy circuit
Lupino of Hollywood
Abuse
Met production
Swaggers
Equine youngster
Pardon me, less politely
Throw in the towel
Toys with strings
Letter opener's mark
Computer geek
New York city
41
Local clergyman
42
Batten down
46
Mother-of-pearl
47
Snatch
48
Type of log
49
Eyeball
50
Upright, as hair
54
Zero at Wimbledon
56
Marquee name
58
Barber of Seville
59
Newsboy's shout
60
Fugitive's escape
64
Simplicity
65

Apiece
In isolation
Madison Ave. fellow
Old French coin
Weep convulsively
Poke fun
Court (udgment
Without fail!
E.T. vehicles
Tureen contents
Some square dances
Harvest
Driving force
Map within a map
Contrary current
Black, In verse
Ore analysis

I IWUfc nwift w UWW turf-la at
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Holland
7171 Orchard CW 419461-1919
Truck I Farm
532 Illinois Arc
419491-7973
Bowling Gr»n 999 S Main St
419452-5786
Monroe,Michigan'986NTHeg-apn 8004984009
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@www.dacor.nel
or call 419.352.3568

SIB West Wooster Bowllna Groan

For Sale
37 inch LCD HD TV., only t 1/2 yrs
old Still under warranty Please call
■H'. I: .' i.:' 1 I

Two 6 string guitars, a halt stack &
an effects processor pedal All works
& in great conditon. Best offer.
(419)822-4959, ask lor Bob

For Rent

For Rent

3 bedrm 404 S College $650 per
month, plus utilities Available Aug
419-352-4850.

4 bdrm house. 1 1/2 baths. WD
hook-up. $1200 mo plus util Close
to town 8 campus. Avail. 8/15/08.
(419)353-1556.

3/4 Bdr Apt. 9 1/2/12 month lease
Comer 7th and High.
Small Pets Okay 419-308-3525
4 Bdrm, 3 Bath. Basement
144 S. Summit Aug-Aug lease
$1250/ m, call Patsy 419-308-4564

Travel
SPRING BREAK SOUTH PADRE
Beach front. Radisson Resort Condo
sleeps 6 Bandstand contests Also.
1 bedroom, owner direct discounts.
239-642-5483

For Rent
' 3 bdrm. available in August.
' 1 or 2 bdrm avail May or August
For more inlo call 419-354-9470
"08-09 SY Now Renting
CARTYRENTALS COM
419-3530325 9 am-9 pm
Brand new 3 bdrm Duplex
2 baths, laundry, DW.
847 2nd St. S945 + util
12 mo lease starts May 1st
419-352-8917
The Highlands/Jay-Mar
1 & 2 bedrooms
Available May - August
419-354-6036
www. bghighlandmgmt.com

Tired of
Hearing No?

Auto Financing
for
EVERYONE!

419-353-8810
applications
online at:
iinloviHebe.com

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Graphics image
Hoodlum
Guarantee
Fluffed out
Overseas
Soak up
Coypu fur
Put forth
Mortgage securities
Lay eyes on
Sci-fi award
for business
Pastoral spot
Barnyard pen

ANSWERS

426 E. Wooster, Lg 1 Bdrm Apt
Avail Fall. $475/ mo. Util's Inc.
419-352-5882
5 bdrm., 5 person house. Great location All amenities May to May lease
$1250 mo (419)352-1584
854 8th St 1 bdrm , full kitchen, lots
ol parking $410 mo 8 elec No pets
9 8 12 mo lease (419)392-3354
Buckeye Studio*
Student housing available now
Monthly/semester 8 yr. long leases.
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
8 25" TV Free wireless internet.
Call 419-352-1520.
1 bdrm apt lor subls Now until Aug
AC. DW. $440 per mo ♦ electric
only (419)277-8925.

Duplex. Largo I Bdrm. Avail Fall
Quiet. Clean $425/rno.
Util's Inc 352-5882
FOR RENT for the next school year
2 -3 bedrm houses 2 efficiencies
1 lg 3 bedrm apt Close to BGSU
419-601-3225
Free Heat! Move-In Specials'
Pet Friendly! Great Location!
Varsity Square (419) 353-7715
Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2 M - F
www bgapartments.com
Lg. 3 bdrm. newly remodeled with
shed, tor move in Aug. 15. $950. 11
1/2 mo lease 419-308-2406 Ref rod
LOW PRICE ' CLOSE TO CAMPUS
May 08 1 block Irom campus. 239
Manville. 3 bdrm., 1 bath, good cond
5675 mo (419)352-9392
2 bedrm. 404 1/2 S College $675
per mo., plus utilities. AC, WD.

1.2,3 Bdrm units avail immediately
also May 8 August '08, 1 yr lease.
5th SI or closer to campus.
Pets considered, (419)409-1110

Avail. Aug. (419)352-6946
3 84 BEDROOM HOUSES
Close to campus 8 downtown
419-308-2456

; with Tire Rotation*
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We Say YES!
I Central & King 3'15 Kng Rd
I Mm™.
532 Bricis Ave
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THE
TANNING
CENTER
&rvi«4 &C, W 1980

32 Rooms Available!!
Use your package at any ol our locations
»» THE HEAT
904 E. Wooster
419-352-3588

NEW CUSIOMER SPECIALS
■ ONI TKMF PURCHASE -

1 Week Free
M

2V&USH»S5

OrwSMnrJsn) • OnaPfarrojm

Tan for is low
las $15 a month
•C»IL FOB DETAILS-

5 beds. 1 booth
closest to campas

<• S0UTHSI0E LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
>»IW WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

TanningCenterBG.com

LOTIONS
25% Off
ftmywulutull

«*#>*

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

1045 N.Main7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Taking Applications Now!
Going Fast!

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue * Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Student Housing

meccabg.com

